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lergency services for Natal prov- 
le, said the 3-year-olcl white child 
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ager of Pick ’it Pay, a chain of budget 
department stores, said the bomb 
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Government spokesmen said one 
of those seriously injured was the 
cigarette seller, Monica Strydom, 
who had wounds on her head and 
hands. A witness said she was ‘‘cov
eted with blood."

Two of the previous bombings oc
culted in Durban. Eight people have 
been killed and 145 wounded in the 
nine explosions, the last of which 
was Aug. 2 in Walvis Bay on the At
lantic coast.

No one has claimed responsibility 
lot any of the attacks, but the gov
ernment blames guerrillas of the Af
rican National Congress, which is 
outlawed in South Africa. ANC 
headquarters in Lusaka, Zambia, has 
refused to confirm or deny involve
ment.

According to government figures, 
284 people have been killed in racial 
unrest since June 12.

The Pick n Pay chain was the tar
get of a nationwide strike by more 
than ('>,<)()() black workers last May 
that affected 40 of its 90 stores and 
closed 14. The strike ended weeks 
ago, and there was no indication of a 
connection between it and Monday’s 
bombing.
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WASHINGTON (AP) —An envi- 
jjfimental activist group is prepar- 

to sue the Pentagon to stop de
cisive biological warfare research 
while simultaneously establishing a 

_ -«33rtruil(^ t0 mrcourage sc ientists to dis- 
iW?W^|lo\( evidence of illegal experi-

im A Hi ,m m's'CZIIf iTi'he Eoundation on Economic 
Bends, successful in a similar suit 
against the Army, also has distrib- 
|p a position paper to officials 
iem more than 55 foreign govern
ments, suggesting ways to 
strengthen a 1972 international 
actord banning the pursuit of bi
ological weapons.

jDelegates from more than 100 
Rintries are scheduled to meet in 
■neva next week to review the 

1972 accord.
■The foundation’s paper disputes 
the recently outlined position of the 
■agan administration that the 1972 
Biological and Toxin Weapons Con
vention “must be recognized as crit- 

lly deficient and unfixable.”
The Washington-based research 

organization has focused its studies 
i|recent years on developments in 
■logical and genetic engineering. 
Be group describes itself as a 
Bearinghouse for public informa
tion on the political, economic and 
environmental implications of such 

arch.
he lawsuit against the Pentagon, 

Ropy of which was provided to re- 
ihrters in advance of its filing in 
IS. District Court today, seeks to 
step all Defense Department re- 
■tch aimed at identif ying potential 

J Blcnses against biological weapons.
Tl^^t'nder ^ie 1972 agreement, the 

$ l^ji Tinted States, Soviet Union and 
J fine than 100 other countries have

not to develop toxic biologi
cal agents for offensive purposes. 
But the accord does not prohibit de
fensive research.

Mu

The foundation’s suit asserts that 
the Defense Department has ex
panded defensive research to such a 
point that it now falls under the Na
tional Environmental Policy Act, 
meaning environmental impact 
studies must be performed.

It requests both preliminary and 
permanent injunctions against con
tinued research until environmental 
impact studies are conducted.

The suit is similar to a successful 
court action brought by the founda
tion against the Army. A federal 
judge issued an injunction in May 
1985 that has stopped the Army 
f rom building a new biological labo
ratory at the Dugway Proving 
Grounds in Utah until it completes 
an impact study.

The Pentagon declined comment 
on the latest challenge, noting that it 
had not seen the suit.

Foundation president Jeremy Rif- 
kin said a $100,000 whistle-blower’s 
fund that the group is setting up is 
designed “to protect scientists and 
their families who might suffer re
prisals including loss of job and in
come and government harassment 
for publicly disclosing illegal biologi
cal weapons research.”

Rifkin said (he foundation estab
lished the fund thanks to a gift 
“from an anonymous donor.”

He added the foundation haci al
ready mailed details of the fund to 
10,000 microbiologists in the United 
States and would soon attempt mail
ings to scientists in Europe.

As for the international confer
ence scheduled to get underway 
Sept. 8 in Geneva, Rifkin said the 
foundation was attempting to alert 
delegates that the “missile gap para
noia of the early 1960’s ... is about 
to be joined by the ‘gene gap’ para
noia of the 1980s.”
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Complete Line of Used Books

34Q gersey (acrossfrpm Unlv. Police) 901 Harvey (Woodstone Center)
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JYour CompleteGreek headquarters,, !
340 Jersey (across from Univ, Police) 901 Harvey (Wpodstone Center)
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Custom Silk Screening Specialists
340 Jersey (across from Univ. Police) 901 Harvey (Woodstone Center)

UFA
University Pediatric Association

1 328 Memorial Dr. • Bryan 
Full Range of Services for College Students

including

Gynecological Services
(Dr Kathleen Rollins)

Call for appointment 776-4440 7 a.m.-7 p.m. 
extended hours for illnesses only

William S. Conkling. M l).. I-.A.A T. Alvin H. Prause, M.D., F.A.A.P.
Kenneth i\. Matthews. M.D.. F.A.A.P. Kathleen H. Rollins, M.D., F.A.A.P. 
Jesse W . Pan . M l).. F.A.A.P. Robert H. Moore. M.D., F.A.A.P.
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Loupot’s Means Book Reserves
Wouldn’t it be nice to have one less line to 
stand in? Ole’Army Lou understands. He’s been 
serving Aggies for over fifty years and some 
things never change. That’s why Loupot’s offers 
book reserves. Just hand in your schedule and 
Lou’s crew will handle the rest. Drop back by at 
your convenience and a bag of books with your 
name on it will be waiting.

Loupot’s Means Used Books 
without a Hassle
Thousands of Aggies sell their books back to 
Loupot’s each semester, so they have plenty of 
used books for every class you’re taking. No 
digging through lists and piles of books to find 
the right one for your class section - Loupot’s 
does all the work for you. Just hand them your 
schedule and they get your books before 
classes start!

Loupot’s Means More than Just 
Books
School supplies, calculators, Aggie gifts, 
t-shirts, shorts, veterinarian school supplies, 
architectural supplies, Corps of Cadets 
equipment and dorm refrigerators. Loupot’s has 
it all and now there is twice as much room to 
put it in! With new services like video rentals 
and one-hour photo processing, Loupot’s is now 
more than just your bookstore. It’s your one-stop 
for everything at Northgate.

Loupot’s Means Convenience
Loupot’s is right across the street from the post 
office at Northgate. It’s within walking distance 
for dorm residents and there is lots of free 
parking behind the store. If you should have to 
park as far as the “mud lot,” Ole’Army Lou will 
reimburse your dollar with a valid parking ticket 
from the lot attendant.

At Northgate 335 University Drive
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